Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs)
Question: Why should I study in this university?
Answer:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The first specialized Public University of Bangladesh in the Maritime sector
Offers career-focused programmes with innovative, specialized courses
Blends national and international reputed faculties
Merit-based scholarship and award
Designed with modern facilities, support services and academic counselling
Offers teaching and learning environment for higher maritime education with
excellence

Question: Is Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman Maritime University (BSMRMU) a
public university?
Answer: Yes, it is the 37th public university in Bangladesh, established in 2013.
Question: What will be the job scope/ prospects of these bachelor programs offered by
BSMRMU?
Answer: job scope/prospects of these bachelor programs are as follows:
LLB (Honours) in Maritime Law:
After graduating from the programme one can accommodate in the job market as,
a. General Practitioner
b. Lawyer in the admiralty court and marine court
c. Law officer and legal adviser of port, shipping and shipbuilding industries such as shipping
liners, seaports, container depot/terminals, shipbuilding organizations, logistics companies,
freight forwarding agencies and various maritime organizations at home and abroad
d. Academic career in university and maritime institutions at home & abroad
e. Govt. organizations including bank and insurance companies
BBA in Port Management and Logistics:
Graduates from this programme will be able to develop careers in,
a. Port, shipping and logistics industries such as shipping liners, seaports, container depots/
terminals, freight forwarding companies and various maritime organizations at home and
abroad.
b. Academic careers at home and abroad.
c. Working as an executive in the commercial department of different corporations.
d. Research firm in the maritime field.
e. Govt. maritime organizations.
BSc. in Naval Architecture and Offshore Engineering
Naval Architecture and Offshore Engineering professionals have diverse job opportunities.
They have access to both Government and Private sector jobs.
Some of the prime recruiters are –
a. Government-owned shipyards
b. Private shipyards
c. Shipbuilding firms

d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

Consultancies
Offshore engineering firms
Energy firms
Armed Forces (Navy, Coast guard, etc.)
Research firms
Dockyards

In the above-mentioned setups, Naval Architecture and Offshore Engineering professionals
may perform the following roles –







Naval Architect
Design Specialist
Project Manager
Maintenance Engineer
Researcher
Consultant

BSc (Honors) in Oceanography
Depending on the degree and specialized module choices, graduates from the Department of
Oceanography and Hydrography can apply for jobs in the following areas (home and abroad):
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.
p.
q.
r.
s.

Coastal and water resource management
Pollution monitoring/treatment and waste disposal management
Coastal and oﬀshore engineering
Hydrography
Remote sensing
Seabed exploration and exploitation
Oceanographic research institutes
Universities
Government laboratories
Aquaculture industries
Marine conservation and management
Fisheries Ecotourism
Fish and shellﬁsh culture
Marine environmental impact studies
Hydrocarbon companies
Marine environmental consultancy
Environment agency
Policymaking on maritime aﬀairs
Regulatory authorities on maritime aﬀairs

BSc (Honor’s) in Marine Fisheries
After successful completion of the Bachelor of Science (Honours) in Marine Fisheries course,
students can accommodate themselves in,
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Commercial fishing industry
Fish processing industry
Fishing vessel, Fish/shrimp hatchery
Aquaculture farm
Coastal and Marine Tourism Industry
Government organization
NGOs in various capacity
May serve themselves as a freelance consultant

Question: Does the graduate of BSMRMU get a job in the Bangladesh Navy?
Answer: The recruitment process for Bangladesh Navy is different. BSMRMU is a public
university and conducting bachelor’s and master’s programs. The students of BSMRMU could
apply to different public and private organizations including Bangladesh Navy.

Question: Does the student of BSMRMU require to go to sea for ship navigation?
Answer: No.
Question: Do I need to know how to swim for getting admission to BSMRMU?
Answer: No.
Question: Does admission in the B.Sc. program require any specific height or weight
by the candidate?
Answer: No.
Question: Is there any negative marking for the wrong answer?
Answer: There is no negative marking.
Question: Is there any residential hall facilities available for the newly admitted
students?
Answer: Since the students will be taught in the temporary campus, the hall/hostel facilities for
the newly admitted students are very limited/not available now.
Question: Where is the campus for undergraduate students at BSMRMU?
Answer: The newly admitted students will be taught in Chattogram.
Question: Does BSMRMU have any credit transfer facility with any foreign university?
Answer: BSMRMU does not have any credit transfer facility with foreign universities so far.
Question: What are the minimum GPA in SSC and HSC to be eligible for admission?
Answer: Please read the admission circular carefully for faculty wise minimum requirements.
Technical Issues

a) I have provided the wrong number. What should I do now?
b) I didn’t receive payment ID through SMS/Email
c) I didn’t receive any user ID and password
d) I can’t upload the photograph and signature
e) I have filled SSC/HSC result wrongly
f) I cannot login
g) I have lost/forgot my user ID and password
h) I have lost my phone. I want to change my phone number.
i) I have finally applied but I want to change my admission venue.

Answer: Email us at admissioninfo@bsmrmu.edu.bd or call the technical support
team regarding all of the technical issues (from a to i) with candidates’ identity (payment
ID or mobile number).

Thank you

